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Pot Holder



The students received a warm welcome back to 
Creations after the seasonal break. Then they started 
the class off with a word of prayer.
The word “essential” was used many times through-
out the class. “It is essential to have a pot holder 
when getting a hot pan out of the oven.” Or, “It is 
essential to have every Word of God in our life.”
Then the class talked about serving, whether with 
food or simply doing something for another person.
We cannot love God until we love each other. They 
were encouraged to apply all the Word to their lives 
by praying and reading their Bible every day. 
The girls jumped into making their pot holders, with 
the thought of serving others in mind.

At Creations Class
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Class Name: Pot Holder

Quote:
“... But it isn’t so with our King! Oh, the least little thing we do, He sees it. 
And He knows the very things and thoughts that’s in our hearts, whatever 
we do, what little it is. And how do we serve Him? As we serve each other. If 
I don’t love you, how can I love Him? See? 
“Insomuch as you’ve done unto these My little ones, you have done it unto 
Me.” See?
It’s the--it’s the little things that we leave undone, sometime, that breaks 
the whole chain, you see, and lets us go free, just denominational-minded, 
and forget about these little things that really are the--the essential things. 
Everything, every Word of God, is essential. None of It can be left out. 
We’ve got to take every Word of It, just the way It was wrote.”

Rev. William Marrion Branham
Doors In Door 65-0206

Scripture: 
But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, 

but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God
Matthew 4:4

Lesson:
There are many things in the Word that can be related to using a pot holder. Such 
as, it is necessary to use a pot holder to not get burned when you take something 
out of the oven. Likewise, we used God’s Word to protect us from getting “burned” 
by the things of the world. We walk daily by His protection of grace and the sweet 

Holy Spirit. 
We use a pot holder every day when handling hot items in the kitchen. Also, we 
must use and apply the Word every day to protect us and keep us. If we are reading 
our Bibles, praying, and listening to tapes daily, then we are under that protection. 

When we are under the protection of His Almighty Wings, we have no worries.
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Quote Minute Marker: 45:22-46:02, paragraph 115-116

essential: of the upmost importance, indespensable, necessary, vital



pot holder Tutorial
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5 fabric 
scraps

pins
ribbon

tape 
measure

thread

fabric 
scissors

8” x 8”
needled 

insulated 
lining

MATERIALS NEEDED

1/2”
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2. Decide where you want each fabric. 

FABRIC 1

FABRIC 1

FABRIC 1

FABRIC 2

FABRIC 2

FABRIC 2

FABRIC 3

FABRIC 3

FABRIC 3

FABRIC 4

FABRIC 4 FABRIC 5

FABRIC 5

2 1/2”

2 1/2”

2 1/2”

2 1/2”

2 1/2”

12”

12 1/2”

3 1/2”3 1/2”

3 1/2” 3 1/2”

3 1/2” 3 1/2”

5”

5”

6” 6”

6” 6”

5”

Fabric 1: (2) 3 1/2” by 2 1/2” pieces 
and (1) 6” by 2 1/2” piece

Fabric 2: (1) 3 1/2” by 2 1/2” piece 
and (2) 5” by 2 1/2” pieces

Fabric 3: (1) 3 1/2” by 2 1/2” piece 
and (2) 6” by 2 1/2” pieces

Fabric 4: (1) 3 1/2” by 2 1/2” piece 
and (1) 6” by 2 1/2” piece

Fabric 5: (1) 3 1/2” 
by 2 1/2” piece and 
(1) 5” by 2 1/2” piece

Cut each fabric to the below sizes.
3.

1. Press the fabric scraps.



4.
Cut a 9” by 9” 

square out of one 
fabric for the 

backing.

Do the same with the 
remaining rows, 

keeping each piece in 
its position.

6.

Pin and sew 
the top two 
rows together, 
right sides 
together, presser foot 
as a guide. Make sure 
the seams are pinned 
down.

7.

Repeat with the 
remaining rows, 

working your way 
down. 

8.

Press down the 
seams as you go.

9.

5.

Pin and sew each piece 
together in the top row, 

right sides together, 
presser foot as a guide. 
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10.
Press all the 
seams down.

Cut a 6” piece of 
ribbon.

12.

Pin the front to the 
back, right sides 

together.

13.

Using a 1/2” 
seam allow-
ance, sew to 
the ends and 

back-tack 
at corners. 
Leave a 4” 

opening along 
one side.

14.

Fold the ribbon 
in half and pin 
to the top right 

hand corner.

15.

11.
Trim the piece to a 

9” by 9” square.
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16. Clip the 
corners, being 
careful to not 
cut the seams.

Stuff the insulated lining 
into the 4” opening. Work 
the lining until it lays flat 

within the potholder.

18.

Pin the opening 
closed.Topstitch 
around the 
edges, using 
the presser 
foot as a guide 
and the needle 
two notches to the right. 
Pivot at the corners.

19.

Topstitch around the 
potholder again, 

using the presser foot as 
a guide and the needle 
two notches to the left. 

Pivot at the corners.

20.

Press the potholder, 
pressing  under the 

edges of the opening.

21.

17.
Turn the potholder 

right side out through 
the 4” opening.

You’re finished!



Sewing: Pot Holder
But he answered and said, It is written, 
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by 
every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God

Matthew 4:4

“... But it isn’t so with our King! Oh, the least 
little thing we do, He sees it. And He knows 
the very things and thoughts that’s in our 
hearts, whatever we do, what little it is. 
And how do we serve Him? As we serve 
each other. If I don’t love you, how can I 
love Him? See? 
“Insomuch as you’ve done unto these My 
little ones, you have done it unto Me.” See?
It’s the--it’s the little things that we leave 
undone, sometime, that breaks the whole 
chain, you see, and lets us go free, just de-
nominational-minded, and forget about 
these little things that really are the--the 
essential things. Everything, every Word of 
God, is essential. None of It can be left out. 
We’ve got to take every Word of It, just the 
way It was wrote.”

Rev. William Marrion Branham
Doors In Door 65-0206


